Existing bridges represents strategic components of infrastructural nets, actually matching with an increasing traffic flow. Despite their increasing age, and even if subjected to an increasing heavy traffic, these nets stands generally in a good structural health. At the same time, prolonged out of service due to structural problems are rare. Nevertheless, it is important to highlight the major causes of degradation reported in bridges, to achieve an adequate maintenance and design. In particular, the design stage should be aware that new structures should ensure growing capacity and structural performance along its lifetime. Bridge assessment help in this way: it is a relatively recent bridge engineering science growing faster, as the amount of resources needed for the complete repair of existing bridges is absolutely impossibile to be retrieved for the managing authorities. It is a scientific based and technical procedure, mainly not coded, aiming at producing evidences on the bridge health, of the structural reliability, and of the suggested procedure to prolong its life. The purpose of this study, is to provide a review of recent studies and research accomplishments in the field of bridge assessment, management and life cycle analysis.
Introduction
The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE 2009) has recently highlited that more than 26% of the existing bridges in US are structurally deficient or is characterized by obsolescence in functionality. A total investment of one thousand billion dollars (ASCE 2009) has been estimated to be necessary only in the next five years to cover these deficiencies only in US. These costs, will certainly increase in the near future, and are mainly covered by public income, so there is a need to manage as well this problem, as at the same time the socio-economical growth of nations is strictly related with the functionality of its infrastructural system. Among infrastructural systems, transport infrastructures cover a large part of the lifeline system, able to connect cities, regions and nations. It is a preliminary need of every state to provide adequate infrastructures, reliable, functional, updated, safe. The approach to manage such an amount of bridges should be as much scientific as it is possible.
Assessment Procedures of Existing Bridges
The assessment of an existing bridge aims at producing evidence to demonstrate it will function safely over a specified residual service life, taking into account a specific code reference. It is mainly based on the results of assessing hazards and load effects to be anticipated in the future, and of assessing material properties, the geometry and the structural state of the bridge. Guidelines for assessment of existing structures have been developed in many countries; however, the occurrence of bridge assessment guidelines coming from codes or standards is rare. More frequently, such guidelines are prepared at a detailed level by scientific groups or research organisations. Whatever the source, the first issue deals with fixing risk acceptance criteria, which is quite difficult since it must be compatible to the code for new structures (limit state analysis, safety factor format, etc.). The second issue deals with the process of the assessment procedure, which is commonly separated in phases, starting from preliminary evaluation, through to detailed investigation, expert and finally advanced assessment, depending on the structural condition of the investigated structure . A four phases assessment procedure is presented in the following . design documents, along with a visual inspection of the structure and a photographic survey. The inspection procedure is often coded by infrastructural agencies manuals and procedures; however, at least the following points must be checked:
• The bridge construction is conforming to the original drawings and/or differences between as-built and drawings.
• Bridge modification during service (rehabilitation, strengthening, changes in the static system, etc.).
• Presence of any visual evidence of degradation (damaged expansion joints, supports, corrosion, cracks, vibration or loose rivets, collision, lack of structural members etc.).
Moreover, if available, inspection and maintenance reports can be used, and reference should be made to the evaluation report. The preliminary evaluation should include codes and recommendations analysis procedure where available, and conservative assumptions where information is lacking or doubtful. In this way, critical construction details can be identified.
Second Level: Detailed Investigation
The aim of the detailed investigation is to update the information obtained in other analysis by carrying out a refined assessment, especially for those members for which adequate safety was not confirmed by preliminary evaluation. At this stage a specialised consultant should assist. In this phase a FEM numeric model of the entire structure is developed. Based on the current code provisions, the structure should be recalculated and verification tables should report whether the structural members are safe or not. Concerning specific issues, such as the fatigue and seismic behaviour of the bridge, detailed code provisions should be referred to. From this step-level investigation, non-destructive testing (NDT) could be used in order to characterise the basic material properties of the structure. The final report of the investigation should establish whether the structure is verified against specific issues and has sufficient static strength against actual loadings.
Third Level: Expert Investigation
In case of key structures that have major consequences in terms of risks or costs related to a decision, a team of experts is needed in order to carefully check the conclusions and proposals reached in the last phase. Discussions and further assessments using specific tools can also be carried out to help reach decisions. At this level, on-site testing could be adopted in order to provide the dynamic identification of the structure, as reported in the following example.
Fourth Level: Advanced Testing
This advanced level of investigation should be reserved for recurrent bridges along infrastructural nets, in which a rational procedure of analysis and intervention could help in determining if retrofitting interventions could be adopted, or if rational dismantling large scale operations are required. The procedure is based on a detailed survey of the existing bridge, a FEM analysis, a code verification procedure, NDT diffused sampling, and, based on these data on real scale testing of one case study structure, aims to determine the global static and cyclic behaviour of the bridge. In specific cases, on-site dynamic identification could be performed. Concerning the fatigue assessment, in this case a LEFM (linear elastic fracture mechanics) investigation is required. Concerning seismic analysis, non-linear analysis is required. Specific material testing analysis should be performed dealing with the case analysed. The advanced testing result should report on the various analysis performed, and should clearly state verification results indicating the specific retrofit needed for recurrent interventions. An advanced testing operation is reported in the following section, dealing with a recurrent existing bridge type in service along the railway lines.
Literature Review on Bridge Assessment
A wide amount on studies on the specific issue of bridge assessment could be found in literature, however, only some of these studies are strictly related to useful procedures aiming at producing evidences that a bridge should be retrofitted, as a result of a scientific and practical at the same time procedures. The general procedure is reported in a study dealing with the assessment of existing bridges, considering safety and security issues (Pipinato, 2011) . Among specific studies, the applications of B-WIM (bridge-weight in motion) technology to bridge assessment relates to a useful procedure of investigation using WIM approach; the use of B-WIM data for bridge assessment is described in Petschacher (2011) ; the bridge assessment and health monitoring with distributed long-gauge FBG sensors (fiber Bragg grating) and detailed investigations using HM (health managment) procedures could be found in Chunfeng et al. (2013) ; recommendations for dynamic allowance in bridge assessment are well described in O'Brien et al. (2010) ; concerning the FEM approach on the www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 8, No. 3; assessment of existing bridges, the role of finite element analysis in bridge assessment and design could be found in Cakebread (2010) , and similarly, the benefits and use of FE modelling in bridge assessment and design could be found in Icke (2012) ; going on with the multiple reference impact testing for bridge assessment with drop hammer (Liao et al., 2013) , which contains a more practical approcach to the assessment of existing bridges; the reliability-based bridge assessment using enhanced Monte Carlo to simulate extreme traffic loading by Enright et al. (2013) is more focused on theoretical applications, that are useful in case that the loads distribution in the past is not available or with difficult could be assessed; at the same level, concering SHM (structural health monitoring tecnicques), the deployment of a dense hybrid wireless sensing system for bridge assessment is accurately described in Gangone et al. (2011) , and similarly the assessment of structural health condition through static and dynamic monitoring is reported in Sigurdardottir et al. (2011) . Concerning the specific matter of metal bridges, the structural analysis and assessment tecniques of historical metal bridges has been described in Pipinato et al. (2010a) ; moreover, the residual service life of existing railway bridges and structural analysis and the fatigue reliability assessment of the Paderno bridge is highlighted respectively in Pipinato et al. (2010b) and ; and an advanced application Is reported in Pipinato et al. (2012a) . If a specific step level procedure for remaining fatigue life evaluation of one railway bridge is of interest, an introductive study is in , while an application is reported in Pipinato (2010b) . Finally it is of interest to cite methods for determining differences of attribute weight between evidences in bridge assessment, accounted for in Li et al. (2013) , and similarly, an improved one-dimensional optimization algorithm in non-probabilistic reliability investigation and its application in bridge assessment is reported in Chen and Fan (2011) .
Bridge Managment
Probably one of the most significant applications of contemporary BMSs (bridge management systems) could be found in the US. In 1991, the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) required all states to develop, establish and implement a BMS by October 1998. The ISTEA requirements, first distributed in 1991, stated that the BMS must be implemented on all state and local bridges. New Federal legislation, however, required implementation of BMS only for bridges on the National Highway System (NHS); therefore, use of BMS inspection for non-NHS bridges was optional (Sunley, 1995) . The principle BMS used in the US is PONTIS (the acronym), developed in the early 1990s for the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and became an American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) product in 1994. It performs functions such as recording bridge inventory and inspection data, simulating condition and suggesting actions, developing preservation policy and developing an overall bridge program. The system allows representation of a bridge as a set of structural elements, with each element reported based on its condition. In 2002, 46 agencies throughout the nation had PONTIS licensing, and each State Highway Administration (SHA) could customize the system according to its needs (Robert et al., 2003) . BRIDGIT was developed in 1985 by the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) and the National Engineering Technology Cooperation in an attempt to improve bridge management networks. This system has capabilities similar to the PONTIS system. There have been many research projects throughout the nation on which local agencies have worked with universities to develop their own BMS. Other BMSs developed by individual state agencies do have good specific functions and qualities, but they lack features that can satisfy all the demands of effective bridge management and maintenance procedures on a national scale. Other notable research and development efforts on BMSs took place in Iowa, Washington, Connecticut, Texas and South Carolina (Czepiel, 1995) . Among recent European experience that we should remember is the TISBO (the acronym) Infrastructure Maintenance Management System, currently being developed by The Netherlands Ministry of Transportation, Public Works and Water Management. It is a system that integrates inspection registration and maintenance management. Concerning the Italian current situation regarding BMSs, owner agencies usually manage their network with self-developed codes/procedures. The policy of the main Italian agencies is briefly presented in the following: Rete Ferroviaria Italiana (RFI), is the National agency for the whole Italian railway network, consisting of about 16,000 km. The BMS is based on periodical visual inspections supported by special testing trains. All data are elaborated with specific software developed by the agency with the aim of defining economical and technical convenience of possible maintenance/rehabilitation/ strengthening interventions. Autostrade per l'Italia is the most relevant highway agency in Italy and manages a network of about 3400 km. The BMS is based on the SAMOA programme for surveillance, auscultation and maintenance of structures. ANAS (1997) is the Italian agency for roads having national interest and manages a network of about 26,700 km. The BMS is based on the 'National Road Inventory' and in-situ survey and is a web-based management application that is developed by the agency and updated regularly. Also in Japan a wide amount of experience could be cited in the framework of bridge management system, as in Yokohama et al. (2006) , where the development of bridge management system for expressway bridges in Japan is described; or in Soma (2006) where the development and implementation of www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 8, No. 3; bridge management system in aomori prefectural government is delineated.
Literature Review on Bridge Managment
The specific matter of bridge management is not already deepen with a practical and useful way in the current literature. For this reason, in the following are reported some relevant studies related to the argument, that could help in understanding the basic and more scientifical advanced research on the matter. An introductive study on the bridge information modeling in sustainable bridge management could be found in Marzouk (2011) ; concerning the specific argument of railway, the network rail's bridge asset management could be found in Griffin and Patro (2013) ; while a more complicated approach is deepen in the description of deformation predication and management of large bridge based on radial basis function neural network by Linya et al. (2010) . An accurate description of the the life-cycle information management practice of Shanghai Yangtze River Tunnel and Bridge Project is in Tian et al. (2012) ; while delaing with an approach considering bridge management and GIS instruments, the study dealing with management information system of road and bridge infrastructure based on ArcGIS engine (Xiaofang et al., 2012 ) is very interesting. A relative contemporary problem is faced in the study of the analysis and design of urban bridge safety early-warning management system by Rong et al. (2010) generally approaching the problematic of early warning systems, while a more focused article consider an integrated system for bridge management using probabilistic and mechanistic deterioration models, with specific application to bridge decks by Morcous et al. (2010) ; the scheduled maintenance and management actions, considering the residual life evaluation of railway infrastructures is described in , while in Pellegrino et al. (2011b) a simplified management procedure for bridge network maintenance is deepen and applied; if a more deep approach on the risk modelling is requested, the advanced deterioration in bridge management systems by Thompson et al. (2013) should be of interest; while a very useful and interesting application of the integration of SHM into bridge management systems, with a case study, is presented in Figueiredo et al. (2011) . As a fact, the economical aspects involving bridge management are increasingly important, so a stakeholder probability-based optimization approach for cost-effective bridge management under financial constraints by Orcesi and Frangopol (2011) should be a necessary lecture for these types of problems; and if a more complicated tools is desired, the multiobjective optimization for project selection in network-level bridge management incorporating decision-maker's preference using the concept of holism (Qiang et al., 2013 ) is very useful. 
Bridge Detrimental Factors

Fatigue and Fracture
Monotonically application of static loads in structural component may produce fracture and fail if the same load or even smaller is applied cyclically at a large number of times. For example a thin plate bent back and forth beyond yielding fails after a few cycles of such repeated bending: this is termed as the 'fatigue failure'. Examples of structures prone to fatigue failure, are bridges, cranes, offshore structures and slender towers, etc., which are subjected to cyclic loading. The fatigue failure is due to progressive propagation of flaws in steel under cyclic loading. This is partially enhanced by the stress concentration at the tip of such flaw or crack, as also recent collapse have evidenced (Figure 1) . The presence of a hole in a plate or simply the presence of a notch in the plate creates stress concentrations. The stress at these points could be three or more times the average applied stress. These stress concentrations may occur in the material due to some discontinuities in the material itself and are not serious when a ductile material like steel is subjected to a static load, as the stresses redistribute themselves to other adjacent elements within the structure. At the time of static failure, the average stress across the entire cross section would be the yield stress; however when the load is repeatedly applied or the load fluctuates between tension and compression, the hot spot points experience a higher range of stress reversal than the applied average stress. These fluctuations involving higher stress ranges, cause minute cracks at these points, which open up progressively and spread with each application of the cyclic load and ultimately lead to rupture. The fatigue failure occurs after four different stages, namely: crack initiation at points of stress concentration; crack growth; crack propagation; final rupture. Fatigue failure can be defined as the number of cycles and hence time taken to reach a pre-defined or a threshold failure criterion. Fatigue failures are classified into two categories namely the high cycle and low cycle fatigue failures, depending upon the number of cycles necessary to create rupture. Low cycle fatigue could be classified as the failures occurring in few cycles to a few tens of thousands of cycles, normally under high stress/ strain ranges. High cycle fatigue requires about several millions of cycles to initiate a failure. However this distinction is not strictly defined. The common form of presentation of fatigue data is by using the S-N curve, where the total cyclic stress (S) is plotted against the number of cycles to failure (N) in logarithmic scale. Typical S-N curve are shown in codes and standards. It could be seen that the fatigue life reduces with respect to increase in stress range and at a limiting value of stress, the curve flattens off. The point at which the S-N curve flattens off is commonly called the 'endurance limit'. To carry out fatigue life predictions, a linear fatigue damage model is used in conjunction with the relevant S-N curve. One such fatigue damage model is that postulated by Wohler. It becomes very important to avoid any local structural discontinuities and notches by good design and this is the most effective means of increasing fatigue life.
Literature Review
The fatigue argument is more related to bridge specialists, increasingly in the last years, as weight control in new bridges is becoming of importance to reduce the use of material, and to accelerate bridge construction. The Modelling and fatigue life assessment of orthotropic bridge deck details using FEM is deepen in Mustafa et al. (2012); while, the integrating reliability and structural health monitoring in the fatigue assessment of concrete bridge decks is studied in Newhook and Edalatmanesh (2013) ; the Fatigue assessment of a composite railway bridge for high speed trains is reported in for the analysis of conditions for which a dynamic analysis is needed, while in Zhou et al. (2013) it could be found the modeling and fatigue critical details; if considering at the same time the monitoring option, the fatigue reliability assessment for bridge welded details using long-term monitoring data (by Deng Yang et al., 2011 ) is very useful; while the fatigue assessment of orthotropic steel bridge deck based on hot spot stress method by Qianhui et al. (2013) is of interest; a general approach to consider the Fatigue assessment and strengthening measures to upgrade a steel railway bridge is in Stamatopoulos (2013) ; while, the evaluation of fatigue strength of one riveted historical railway bridge (Pipinato et al., 2008b ) is of interest for historical construction, as the high-cycle fatigue behavior of riveted connections for railway metal bridges (Pipinato et al., 2009 (Pipinato et al., , 2011c where also full scale investigations are reported; the bridge fatigue reliability assessment using probability density functions of equivalent stress range based on field monitoring data (Kwon & Frangopol, 2010 ) is a very useful study for expert of the matter; while for a more mechanical engineering based study, the crack water interaction and fatigue life assessment of reinforced concrete bridge decks is of interest (Maekawa & Fujiyama, 2013) , as the fracture mechanics approach as an improvement of fatigue life assessment in orthotropic bridge decks, by Nagy et al. (2013) , or the fatigue damage assessment of steel bridge members using paint cracking ; a specific view on the fatigue damage estimation in existing railway steel bridges by detailed loading history analysis could be of interest for railway engineers (Pipinato et al., 2012e) , and alsoconsidering fatigue/corrosion issues (Pipinato, 2012a, b) , or www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 8, No. 3; FRP strengthening ; the Fatigue reliability assessment of steel bridge details integrating weigh-in-motion data and probabilistic finite element analysis is described in Guo (2012), while the fatigue crack assessment of asphalt concrete pavement on a single span highway bridge subjected to a moving truck is introduced in Youngguk et al. (2012) , and the Bridge fatigue reliability assessment using probability density functions of equivalent stress range based on field monitoring data in Kwon and Frangopol (2010) . Concerning new constructions, the influence of fatigue on cable arrangement in cable-stayed bridges could be finally found in Pipinato et al. (2012b) , or as the structural analysis of the cantilever construction process in cable-stayed bridges found in Pipinato et al. (2012c) ; and if the moving load and fatigue analysis of a long span high speed railway bridge or the moving loads bridge response, considering the structural analysis and eurocode provisions are investigated, a good reference should be found in Pipinato (2013b, c) .
Seismic Issues
As observed by Albon (1988) "bridges should be designed to absorb seismic forces without collapse to ensure that main arterial routes remain open after major seismic events. This helps the movement of aid and rescue services in the first instance and underpins the ability of the local community to recover in the long term". The following are the primary causes of the bridge seismic damage: a) effects of site conditions: the significant impact that local site conditions have on amplifying strong ground motion, and the subsequent increased vulnerability of bridges on soft soil sites; furthermore, in some specific sites sites liquefaction and lateral spreading could enable permanent substructure deformations and loss of superstructure support; b) correlation of damage with construction era: an excellent example of the effect of construction era is provided by observing the relative performances of bridges on Routes 3 (built in 1965) and 5 (built in 1990) of the Hanshin Expressway in Kobe, as in the first damages were catastrofics, while in the latter only concentrated damage were found; this is principally related to the new design method and awareness of the potential damage of eartquakes on infrastructures in critical zones; moreover, the use of benchmark years as a crude but effective method for rapidly assessing the likely performance of bridge construction; c) design or construction changes: both changes are potentially very dangerous, as they could greatly affect its seismic performance; the first being a cause coming for the deterioration of the structure during the service life, while the latter due to construction modifications, not checked for the earthquake design requirements; d) irregularities of the bridge: excessive deformation demands occuring in a few brittle elements, or the complex structural configuration, or a bridge lacks of redundancy could negatively influence the structural performance of a bridge during the seismic event; e) unseating: expansion joints introduce a structural irregularity that can have catastrophic consequences; f) special situations: these occurs for specific structures, as for skewed bridges (in which a rotation of the deck about a vertical axis could led to the collapse of the superstructure), curved bridges (for the asymmetrical response similar to that of skewed bridges); g) superstructure: the most common form of damage to superstructures is due to pounding of adjacent segments at the expansion hinges; in particular, for steel girder, buckling of cross braces beneath the roadway could be found; h) damage to bearings: in steel superstructures, the bearings commonly consist of steel components designed to provide restraint in one or more directions and, in some cases, to permit movement in one or more directions; failure of these bearings in an earthquake can cause redistribution of internal forces, which may overload specific structural members; i) damage to substructures: also in older bridges, columns tend to be weaker than the beam-diaphragmslab assembly to which they connect. Consequently, columns can be subjected to large inelastic demands during strong earthquakes; this is often the primary cause of the whole structure collapse.
The risk associated to the seismic vulnerability of bridges and infrastructure in general is a relevant issue to guarantee standard safety and security of citizens in everyday life and moreover in the case of disaster. The example of this risk has been evidenced in Italy, where tragic events have kicked the nation also recently (Aquila, 2009; Emilia, 2012) , and in the past -in the second half of the 20th century (Friuli, 1976; Irpinia, 1980 Vol. 8, No. 3; highway the bridges did undergo some damage, mainly due to the inadequacy of the bearing devices, but this was promptly remedied by the owner through the systematic adoption of the seismic isolation. The delay in the appreciation of the risk is not exclusive to Italy, but also in US, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) published a first document titled "Retrofitting guidelines for Highway Bridges" some years after (FHWA-ATC, 1983 ) the San Fernando (1971) earthquake. Still, in 1989, despite of the large retrofit program developed, the Loma Prieta earthquake exposed substantial deficiencies in bridges in California (Pinto et al., 2011) . Although, a relevant amount of bridges and viaduct, of medium and large span are present in the national infrastructural system ( Figure, 1-2) . The situation as briefly outlined above is sufficient to understand that the state of the art on seismic assessment and retrofit of bridges still needs to be advanced in several areas. The areas considered to be of priority interest were assessment methods, retrofit criteria and intervention techniques. Although, a relevant amount of work on existing bridge network has been performed in the past, a comprehensive overview of recent studies should help in the identification of the state of knowledge of the matter. Vol. 8, No. 3; 4.2.1 Literature Review
The seismic hazard, and the inherent difficulties of upgrading existing bridges to current structural standards, is not a very interesting matter for the whole engineering world, as this specific problem is not relevant for all nations. However, the tragedy of the past, highlighted that research and studies are needed expecially in those countries where this is really a structural and safety problem (Figures 3 and 4) . The literature is very rich of studies and research on the matter, as hidden nations have invested a wide amount of money to bridge the gap on not known seismic resistant solutions. The recent main relevant studies are enclosed in Aman et al. (2010) dealing with the seismic assessment of an existing non-seismically designed major bridge-abutment-foundation system, in (Nguyen et al., 2008) where a system modeling for seismic performance assessment and evaluation of reinforced concrete bridge columns is described, or in Taner and Caner (2012) where the target damage level assessment for seismic performance evaluation of two-column reinforced concrete bridge bents, or in Lau et al. (2012) , where the fragility relationships for probabilistic performance-based seismic risk assessment of bridge inventories is explained, and finally in Ghosh and Padgett (2010) where the probabilistic seismic loss assessment of aging bridges using a component-level cost estimation approach is presented; specific applications for the seismic risk assessment for highway bridge system (by Chen et al., 2013) , or concerning geotechnical probabilistic aspects and geotechnical applications (Thavaraj et al., 2012; Bayram et al., 2013) are useful for the completeness of the approach; if particular bridge geometrical shape are present, specific studies should be addressed: for e.g. curved bridges (Junwon & Linzell, 2012) , long span structures (Wen et al., 2013) , hollow columns , cable stayed , viaducts (Pipinato, 2011a (Pipinato, , 2012b , existing bridges (Pipinato, 2012d) , or bridge networks (Pipinato, 2013a) . However, one of the most interesting chapter of this argument, deals with bridge isolation, as well illustrated in the Seismic assessment of bridge structures isolated by a shape memory alloy/rubber-based isolation system by Ozbulut and Hurlebaus (2011) . According to the financial needs cited before, the study of the Performance-based Seismic Financial Risk Assessment for Bridge Structure by Zhang et al. (2011) is a reasonable approach to the matter. Other specific and relevant studies, involves for instance the Regional seismic risk assessment of bridge network (by Padgett et al., 2010) , the nonlinear seismic assessment for the post-repair response of RC bridge piers by Do Hyung Lee et al. (2011) , the analysis of seismic risk probability assessment of lower-tower cable-stayed bridge based on LHS-MC method (Yin et al., 2013) , the performance Assessment of a Highway Bridge Structure Employing Adaptive Negative Stiffness for Seismic Protection (Attary et al., 2013) , and inally as a comprehensive case study, the Probabilistic perforcemance-based seismic risk assessment of a bridge network should be cited (Waller & Lau, 2010) . The severe seismic hazard risk and recent events in Japan are related to a high level research and studies production: for e.g. in Zhang et al. (2013) the seismic damage of retrofitted highway bridges in the 2011 great east japan earthquake is described; Hisaya et al. (2012) describe the maintenance planning of deteriorating highway bridges with seismic risk; Iida et al. (2012) discussed the seismic performance evaluations of bridge-pier systems with uncertainty; Ge et al. (2012) presented a relevant study on the demand on stiffened steel shear panel dampers in a rigid-framed bridge pier under repeated seismic ground motions; Nogami et al. (2013) discussed on the seismic design of RC bridge piers to ensure the post-disaster functionality of road network.
Conclusion
In this study, a wide amount of very recent research have been reported on the general matter of bridge assessment, management and life cycle analysis. As existing bridges represents a strategic components of infrastructural nets, an accurate study of their remaining life basing on evidences is more often required. Matching with an increasing traffic flow, despite their increasing age, and even if subjected to an increasing heavy traffic, these nets stands generally in a good structural health, as prolonged out of service due to structural problems are rare. Nevertheless, it is important to highlight the major causes of degradation reported in bridges, so that to achieve an adequate maintenance and a design stage aware that new structures should ensure -during the lifetime -growing capacity and structural performance. At the same time it is crucial to understand how much work is undergoing in the specific matter of bridge assessment, a relatively recent bridge engineering science that is growing faster, because the whole amount of resources needed for the complete repair of existing bridges is absolutely impossibile to be retrieved for the owner or managing public authorities. Bridge assessment is in this case a scientific based and technical procedure, mainly not coded, aiming at producing evidences on the bridge health, of the structural reliability, and of the suggested procedure to prolong its life. According to this framework, this study, has provided a review of recent studies and research accomplishments in the field of bridge assessment, management and life cycle analysis, highlighting that there is a need to focus these studies on relevant problems. 
